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PRESIDENT OF LI.
OF Bl I. COMING

Mrs. Clara Bradley, Columbus,
Guest Here June 16?Mrs.

Preston Preparing Plans

L

li

MRS. CLARA BRADLEY
Representatives of the Ladies' Aux-iliaries of »>ie Brotherhood of Railroad

Trainmen from all over Pennsylvania

SPLITTING HEADACHE"
NW RELIEVED

Get a 10 cent package of Dr.
James' Headache Powders

and don't suffer

You can clear your head and relieve
a dull splitting or violent throbbing
headache In a moment with a Dr.
James' Headache Powder. This old-
time headache relief acts almost
magically. Send someone to the drug
store now for a dime package and a
few moments after you take a powder
you will wonder what became of the
headache, neura'gia and pain. Stop
Buffering?lt's needless. Be sure you
get what you ask for.?Advertisement

Iwill gather in this city Tuesday, June
16, to attend the big union session of

j that order that will be addressed by
Mrs. Clara Bradley, Columbus, Ohio,

I the grand president of the National
Ladies' Auxiliary of the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen.

Peace and Plenty Lodge. No. 251, will
be hostess and the exercises, both morn-
ing and afternoon, will be held under
that organization's management. The
gathering will be the first of the kind
to be held under the direction of Peace
and Plenty Lodge and an elaborate pro-gram Is being prepared. Mrs. J. E.
Preston, this city, president, has charge
of the details aind the tentative plans
completed }o date, indicate a memor-
able occasion in the history of the
State's women's assisting branch of the
Brotherhood in "Pennsylvania. Guests
are exnected irom as far west as Al-
toona, as far east as Wilmington, as far
south as Baltimore and as far north as
Sunbury and Wllliamsport.

The afternon session will be for the
members of the order only and the
several hundred visiting women will be
instructed by the national president on
the work of the organization. In the
evening the mere men-folks, the Train-
men. will he guests, too, and a general
good time, including a musical and lit-erary entertainment, is being planned.

Heeler Ralls Coming.?As a furtherstep toward increasing the safety oftravel by rail, under modern condi-tions of heavy trains and high speed
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company islikely to adopt a steel rail weighing' 120pounds to the yard as the standard.The heaviest rail now in use by thePennsylvania weighs 100 pounds to theyard. This is also the standard of afew other great trunk lines on theirmain divisions.

More Big Excursions
Coming to Harrisburg

Cheers and yells for Harrisburg
marked the departure of the Southern
High School boys, of Philadelphia, last
evening. They had a big day in this
city yesterday, and the boys expressed
themselves in appreciative terms for
the hospitality and many courtesies
from Harrisburg folks.

This excursion was one of a half
dozen which will come to Harrisburg
from Philadelphia this year. Two
school trips were run to Harrisburg
over the Reading Railroad last year as
an experiment. They were so success-
ful that M. Schwartz, passenger agent
for the Reading at Philadelphia, decid-
ed to arrange a series of trips for this
year. Special trains will be provided
and each trip will have new and inter-
esting features.

In Harrisburg arrangements arelooked after by Elmer Hammer, pas-
senger agent at the Reading Station.
Mr. Hammer stated last evening thatexcursions would be run ? from other
points as well as Philadelphia, and thatmany thousand visitors would bebrought to Harrisburg over the Read-ing between now and the end of theyear.

Standing of the Crews
HAHRISBIRG SIDE

Philadelphia Division?lo3 crew first
to go after 4 p. m.: 128. 125. 102, 117,
107. 101, 119, 124, 104, 108, 105, 122, 118.Engineers for 112, 119.

Firemen for 101. 103, 107, 118, 128
Flagmen for 101. lis.
Brakemen for 105, 108, 118
Engineers up: Smeltzer, Buck. Sup-plee, Minnich. Hubler, First, Streeper

Man ley Tennant. Young, Geesey. Kel-ly. Madenford, McCauley, McGuire. Al-bright, Sober. Smith, Long, Brubaker.Hindman, Gallagher, Hennecke.

I
Your complejcion netda

DAGGETT & RAMSDELL'S

PERFECT COLD CREAM
the olite of New York Society for twenty-three yun and still thai*faronte Imparts health and beautyto the skin, smoothes away the marks of Time,brings Nature s bloom to sallow cheeks, discoursges

gowsleome lines and wrinkles. Improve your look*

!\u25a0 tub*> 10c., 25c.. 50c. In jars 35c.. 50c , 85c. $1,50, J jMgBsBSB 2
When you Insist upoa D Jt Rfou tetthe best cold cream la the store. *\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 l

Saving Chances For the
Thrifty To-morrow at THE GLOBE

To-mornow many worthy special values are featured that it will profit every
member of the family to take advantage of these saving chances. All the mer-
chandise offered is taken from our regular high-grade stocks and represents real
economy in.its truest sense.

Work Shirts White Madras Men's Rubber Coats
Chambray, Khaki and ??

Gray and Tan;
Black Sateen; regularly Bv *5.00 values.
BOc -

negligee QQ
SHIRTS KiMl im rtedG

Cool, comfortable Summer
Overalls Shirts of white madras « f V Lislp Hnuipru

.
. .

. with laundered cuffs and vMKff'l'W nosiery
Blue, white and striped; excep tional value at SI.OO. MHngAll colors;

and 60c Special for Friday at 25c quality.

Men's Nainsook Balbriggan and Silk and Wash
Night Robes Union Suits Nainsook Neckwear

piam white and ? ,
.

,
. Underwear ? ,

fancy trimmed. Regu- w?00 % c an( * com *or t~
*JI B tvioa

Splendid variety,
iarly 50c. lble ; 75c value - BO C values. 60c <J uallt >--

390 50c 137 th® garment. 350 or 3 for $1

Boys' Straw Hats Boys' Tapeless Boys' Stockings Girls ' Whi *e Nor-
m Blue. Black and Blouse Waists WillBtand hard wear

fo jk Middy

$2.00 Values. Percale_ Specially priced. s2.so°v«Uufs.
_ _

Reduced one-half.
SI.OO

Girls' and Misses' Sport Children's Rainy Day Ladies'

Jackets Coat with
on yX SUk Hosi ery

Blue, red and green cloth. ca P }*? mat °h all sizes. Red ghades.
and blue. .

Values to SIO.OO. Regularly $2.95. 60c value.

$4.95 $2.25 350, or 3 pairs for $1

THI? The House That Values Built
II111,

Firemen up: Beliman, E. M. M* ers,Martin, Newman. Hnrtz, Barton, Arns-berger, Manges. Brown, McCurddy, Gel-singer, E. C. Myers.
Conductors up: Fralich, Keller.Flagmen up: Bruehl, First. Witmyer.
Brakemen up: Watts, Shultzberger,

Jerguson. Knupp, McGuire, Hubbard,Brown, Steliman. Collins, Frock, Moore,Riley, \\ oife, Baltozer, Gouse, Busser.
Middle IJlvlison?23 crew first to go

after 2 p. m.: IS.
I>aid on: 16, 15.
Fireman for IS.
Flagman for 23.
Brakeman for 23.
Engineers up: Smith. Webster, Wiss-ler Magiil, Garmmi, Kugier. Willis
Firemen up: Davis, Drewett, Arnold.Cox. Look, Bornman, Reeder, Karstet-ter. I,ibau, Fletcher. Wright.
Conductor up: Bogner
Flagmen up: Frank Jacobs.
Brakemen up: KiefTer. Wenriok.Plack, Roller, Schoffstali. Kilgore,

!? rank.
Yard Crews?To go after 4 p. m.:
Engineers for 707. 954.
Firemen for 707. 90.
Engineers up: Landis, Hovler. Beck.Harter, Btever, Blosser, Brenneman,Thomas. Rudy. Houser, Meals, Swabt rist. Harvey, Saltsman, Kuhn, Pelton,Shaver.
Firemen up: Hart, Barkey. SheetsBair Eyde, Crow. Ulsh. Bostdorf,schiefer, Rauch, Weigle, Lackev, Cook-erley, Maeyer, Gettys, ShoHer) Snell

Bartolet.

EXOI.A SIIJE
Philadelphia Dlvlaloxi-?242 crew first

to go after 3:45 p. m.: 204, 248, 232 23S

"33' 2*>9
216 ' "' 44, 235, 246, "4 ' 250, 256 '

Engineer for 210, 242.
Conductor for 16.
Flagman for 52.
Brakemen for 24. 29. 32, 44 47 51
Conductors up: Gundel. Wolfe, For-ney, Hinkie, Steinouer, Webster, Stauf-fer, Eaton.
Brakemen up: Fair. Boyd, Campbell,

Musser. Stimeling. Seitz. Baker, Har-ris, Kone, Kutz, Summey, Snyder.
Twtgg, bweikert. Hutton, Vandllng.

Middle Division ?los crew first to go
after 3 p. m.: 116. 112, 114 451

Laid off: 101, 119, 106, 115 109
Engineer for 106.
Firemen for 105, 116.
Conductors for 112, 114.Flagman for 114.

thk reading
IlnrrlnbnrK Dlvltiinn?24 crew first to

f°l6ft
ls

4
3

P ' m" 19 ' 18, 7> 23, 10, U' 6 -
East-bound, after 2:45 p. m : 67 7165, 54, 53, 51, 62, 70, 64, 61, 63, 68, 69Conductors up: Kline, WolfeGingher. " '

?,

En .F' n ®fr® , UP : Sassaman, Martin
m i Morrison, Kettner,Barnnart, Massimore, Pletz Wvrp

Crawford. * '
Firemen up: Velning, Zukoswki. Elv,

° Wfr
'.*

Moyei ' HoilenbachHingaman, Anders. Nye Sunder
Painter. Boyer, Fulton, Brown Har-'man, Kelley.

r>nn
r
v.kem £r l'iP'' Mlle «; Martin, Straub,Dunkle, btephens, Gardner, PalmHoover. Taylor, Kapp Mcltenrv

Shearer. Mumma. A. Taylor, Fleagle'
ner. Baish.

0 " ' SmUh ' Reßch ' Cook - Q«rd-

Another War Between
Greece and Turkey Is
Foreshadowed in London

By Associated Press
London, .Tune 11.?Another war be-

tween Greece and Turkey Is fore-
shadowed to-day by the Times, which
says the unrest in the Balkans has be-
come acute. Several of the states, it
says, have recently been employed in
clearing their newly acquired terri-
tories of "undesirable" elements and
the Bulgarians have been the prin-
cipal sufferers.

The unrest is attributed by thenewspaper to the drastic policy of theYoung Turks in expelling all Greeks
from Asia Minor and Turkish ThraceIt believes this policy is a prelude to a
declaration of war upon Greece, themain object being the reconquest by
Turkey of Saloniki and the reoccu-
patlon of Macedonia.

PI/AX TO PROTECT BIRDS

By Associated Press
Paris. June 11.?Determination to

bring pressure to bear upon various
governments to call an international
conference for the protection of birds
useful to agriculture was expressed at
the final meeting to-day of the Inter-
national Congress of Plume Dealers,
It was pointed out that such action
would mean protection of the feather
dealers' Interests.

FIRST AID CORPS
FOR NEXT MONDAY

Dr. Dixon and General Stewart Ar-
range For Emergency Room

and Staff at Capitol

fg Ar r a ngements

Jl were made to-day

i by General Thomas

tant general, and

| WwwSm missioner of

I aainrini? health, for the es-
\u25a0 aßr* tablishmcnt of a
V fcil first aid station in

tfte Capitol during
the parade and ceremonies of Flag
Transfer Day next Monday.

According to the plan outlined Dr.
Dixon will have an emergency room
fitted up at the Capitol on the plan
which was adopted when the Capitol
was dedicated and on other big days
where physicians and nurses will be
on duty to care for any one who may
be taken ill. Arrangements were also
made to have physicians and first aidequipment along the line of the parade
to render assistance.

The State police will be in charge
at the Capitol and lines will be estab-
lished which will permit the color
bearers to be undisturbed when they
line up to receive the flags.

Hearings Resumed. Hearings of
State officials on the conduct of de-partments were resumed by the Econ-omy Commission to-day, it being the
desire to supplement information ?»!
ready in hand.

Powell Still Til.?Auditor* General
Powell is still confined to his homeby iHness and nothing has been doneregarding the appeal of the automobilelicense case.

Many Cases Listed.?About fifteennew cases and eight held over are to
be disposed by the State Board of
I ardons at the meeting next Wednes-day. The cases from this county arePascal Hall, Peterson and Green

Account Filed.?The 28th ward
democratic committee of Philadelphia,
to-day filed an expense account of the
recent campaign showing that it re-
ceived $417, of which S2OO was given
by Robert Toland, treasurer of thePalmer-McPormick campaign commit-
tee, and spent the same sum. Over
seventy watchers were paid from $2to $6 each, the balance being used forpublicity.

Considering Rule**?Members of theState Industrial Board are meeting to-day considering drafts of rules forsafety in various lines of industry,
lney will meet with Commissioner
Jackson, who is expected to return
frorn State College late to-day.

Board Adjourns.?The State Boardof Charities adjourned its summermeeting here yesterday afternoon.Secretary Wharton immediately began
the inspections ordered bv the boardAfter Polluters.?The State Depart-
ment of Fisheries is getting after firms
which have been draining into streamsin Hranklin and Somerset countiesIn Somerset it is expected that acourt test will be forced.

Presenting: Bonds.? The bonds ofthe successful bidders for contractsfor furnishing supplies to the Stategovernment are commencing to come
in. Some of them are for large
amounts. 3

More Arrests. Dairy and Food
ommissioner James Foust to-day di-rected that thirty suits be brought forviolation of the pure food laws. Mostof these suits are to start in Philadel-phia, where tomatoes, cheese cocoaand other things containing ' wormswere found. Other arrests will be for

the sale of doctored pickles, "pale" iceiream and tinted "pop" in LuzerneBerks and Philadelphia
On Inspection. lnvestigator Do-honey and Engineer Snow, of the Pub-

lic Service Commission, left for Brad-ford last night and will make in-spections in McKean county to-day.

Honorary Degrees Are
Conferred at F. and M.

By Associated rressLancaster, Pa., June 11.?The sev-
enty-eighth annual commencement of
Franklin and Marshal! College was
held this afternoon, when a class offifty-four vyjere graduated. The ad-
dress was delivered bv Dr Edgar
Martsburg. of the University of Penn-sylvania. The following honorary de-grees were conferred:

Doctor of Laws James HosmerPenniman, Philadelphia, teacher ofEnglish in the De Laney School. Phila-delphia.
Doctor of Science?Peter Monro*.Harbold, principal of the Mlllersvllle

State Normal School.
Doctor of Divinity?Wilson Frank-

lin Moore, superintendent of Bethany
Orphans' Home, Womelsdorf, Pa., andWarren Floyd Teel, principal ofSchuylkill Seminary, Reading.

Doctor of Laws ?Edgar Alarsburg
Philadelphia, University of Pennsyl-
vania.

Police Do Not Believe
Girl J)ied in Creek

By Associated Press
Baltimore, Md., June 11.?The po-

lice authorities of Anne Arundel county
are to-day following up new clues in
the cas eof Miss Ella G. Winter, the
stenographer, whose body was foundfloating in Curtis creek last Monday.
Following a second postmortem yes-
terday an official of the county de-
clared that he believed the girl hadnot been drowned.

His conclusion was reached after an
investigation of rumors combined with
a development at the autopsv that
there was no water in the girl's lungs

State s Attorney Green said to-day
that he would not take definite action
in the case until he had received the
report of the chemist who will make
an analysis of thte viscera of the deadwoman to determine the possible pres-
ence of poison.

Four Persons Lose Their
Lives in Auto Accident

By Associated Press
Omaha, Neb., June 11.?A Union

Pacific train struck an automobile ata crossing one mile from Millard late
last night, instantly killing three per-
sons, and the fourth, who was injured
seriously, died in the hospital early
to-day.

The driver of the machine became
confused at the railroad crossing and
drove directly in front of the train.The machine was carried by the en-
gine for a distance of seventy-flve
yards.

GOLF OPENS IXSCOTLAND
By Associated Press

Troon, Scotland, June 11. Play
opened here to-day for the qualifying
rounds of the British open golf cham-pionship. The 193 entries includedthree American players, FranciscoOuimet, American open champion;
John J. McDermott, of Atlantic City,
former American open champion, and
Harold Weber, of Toledo.

Constitutionalists in their campaign
toward Mexico City aroused keen in-
terest. Results of the siege of Zacata-
cas by Carranza's men eagerly were
awaited here after receipt of first re-
ports that the. federals were giving
way in the face of bitter rifle and ar.
tlller.v fire. Genera! Funston's report
that the Constitutionalists threatened
to cut railroad communication be-
tween Huerta's capital and Vera Cruz
led to statements by friends of Car-
ranza that the campaign was aimed to
capture Huerta and his advisers in
case they suddenly decided to leave
the capital.

The Constitutionalists said their
forces in Vera Cruz state were so dis-
posed as to be able to cut the line
from Mexico City to Vera Cruz and
also that connecting the capital and
Puerto Mexico. They claimed that
railroad communication between the
capital and Pacific coast points had
been interrupted and that at the first
report of any movement by Huerta
the east coast lines would be severed
to prevent any possible attempt by thedictator to reach a port.

Rebels of Mazatlan
Get Another Cemetery

On Board the U. 8. S. California,
Mazatlan. June 0 (via wireless to SanDiego, June 11). ?Heavy volley firing
on the outskirts of Mazatlan was
heard to-night. It is believed the Con-
stitutionalists are advancing for a de-
termined assault. A well-directed at-
tack, it is thought, would result in the
capture of. the city. The Constitution-
alists captured a strategic hill northof the city Tuesday night.

The Constitutionalist forces besieg-
ing Mazatlan, it was learned to-day,
stormed and captured the hill of stra-
tegic importance north of the city
Tuesday night. A new walled ceme-
tery also fell into their possession.

Carranza's Note Sent, Say
Dispatches From Saltillo

Niagara Falls, Ont., June 11.?Re-
ports from Paltlllo that General Car-ranza's answer to the last communi-
cation of the mediators had been trans-
mitted to Niagara Falls were inter-preted here as meaning that RafaelZubaran, special Constitutionalist rep-
resentative In Washington, had been
sent instructions on which to draft
the reply.

Intimations have come from El Paso
and other sources that the Consti-
tutionalist answer will refuse to de-
clare an armistice, in that the subject
will be ignored, but that the note will
announce the intention of the Consti-
tutionalists to send delegates here to
discuss the Mexican problem, leaving
indefinite the nature of the instruc-
tions given to the delegates.

What the mediators would say to
such a proposition Is not difficult to
conjecture, for they have taken a
stand that unless an armistice is de-
clared there will be no admission for
the Constitutionalist delegates. Never-
theless, the mediators have indicated
they would not be averse to discussing
questions Informally with representa-
tives of General Carrapza if they came
here.

GROCERS TO PLAN PICNIC
Grocers of Harrisburg and vicinity

will hold a meeting this evening at 8
o'clock in the Courthouse to make
prrangementa for the annual picnic.

GIRLS GET BACK
FROM HMYTRAMP

STEELTON SN

In White Linen and Big Panamas
They Tramp From Middletown

to Other Cities

Tired and dusty from a three-day

'cross-country "hike," six of the pret-
tiest girl students of the Middletown
high school, members of the "hiking;"
club, returned to their homes in Mid-
dletown last evening- In their three
days' trip the girls tramped through

Deodato, Bachmansville, llockersville
and Hummelstown.

Auction Bridge.?The nurse com-
mittee of the Civic Club held an auc-
tion bridge on the lawn at the homo
of Mrs. J. V. W. Re.vnders this after-
noon. Cards were started at 2.30.

Keim Held.?lrvin Keim was held
for court to answer chcarges of deser-
tion and nonsupport, preferred by liis
wife, Edna, after a hearing beforeSquire Gardner last evening. He gave
bail.

Reception to Graduates.?Members
of the class o? 1914, Steelton high
school, will be guest to-morrow even-
ing at a reception in their honor given
by the Epworth League of the First
Methodist Church. Tho affair will be
held in the social room of the church.
A literary program willbe followed by
refreshments.

Ileat Wife, CI Large. ?Peter Stanovio
was arrested by Patrolman Pearson
last evening, charged with beating his
wife. He will be given a hearing be-
fore Squire Gardner to-day.

I'MIDDLETOWfI' - -1
MIDDLETOWN NOTES

To Ol»»erve Cltililrcn'ii Day.?Chil-
dren's Day will be observed in the
Presbyterian and St. Peter's Lutheran
Sunday School witli appropriate exer-
cises, Sunday.

KrelHer l)lneliarß<*il. After a hear-
ing before Squire W. .1. Kennard,
Jacob Kreiser, of Ro.valton, was dis-
charged from charges of stealing a
watch and several pairs of shoes from
some hoys who were bathing in the
Susquehanna river, Sunday.

CollnrlHine Ilroken. John Good. Jr.,
received a broken collarbone when ho
fell down a step yesterday.

>IIDDI.ETOWN PERSONAI,S

Addison Root, Catherine street, is
recovering from a crushed foot.

Miss Mildred GraefT, of Highspire, is
the guest of friends in Carlisle.

George Guhl is ill at his home, in
Market street.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Peters and Miss
Lydia Peters spent yesterday at Stover-
dale.

YOU CAN'T BRUSH OR
WASH OUT DANDRUFF
The Simplest and Quickest Way

Is To Dissolve It

The only sure way to get rid of
dandruff is to dissolve it. then you de-
stroy it entirely. To do this, get about
four ounces of ordinary liquid arvon;
apply It at night when retiring; use
enough to moisten the scalp and rub it
in gently with the finger tips.

Do this to-night, and by morning
most if not all of your dandruff will bo
gone, and three or four more applica-
tions will completely dissolve and en-
tirely destroy, every single sign and
trace of it, no matter how much
dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all Itching
and digging of the scalp will stop at
once, and your hair will be fluffy,
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, amilook and feel a hundred times better.

If you want to preserve your hair, doby all means get rid of dandruff, for
nothing destroys the hair more quickly.
It not only starves the hair and makes
It fall out, but It makes It stringy,
straggly, dull, dry, brittle and lifeless,
and everyone notices It. You can get
liquid arvon at any drug store, ft Is
inexpensive and never fails to do the
work.?Advertisement.

Business Locals

FINEST OF LINGERIE

Dresses are cleaned as good as new
if you entrust them to Compton"s. the
old reliable cleaning and dyeing es-
tablishment. The refinement of our
work is most apparent when com-
pared with the work of ordinary
cleaners. Unexcelled facilities and
years of experience in cleansing and
dyeing make our work distinctive In
its thoroughness. Compton's, 1008
North Third street, 121 Market street

GOOD FIT. GOOD WEAR

That's what a man is looking for
when he is in need of a pair of shoes.
The M. A. Packard shoes for men at
$3.50 and $4.00 are known for theirperfect fit and splendid wearing quali-
ties. There is none better to be had
at the price than the Packard, and
none neater in style. Delchler, Thir-
teenth and Market streets.

THE TALK OF THE TOWN

The way the Court Dairy Lunch
jfills up every noon with the businessmen of the city since John H. Menger
assumed charge again is the ta,lk ofthe town. It Isn't because they want
to discuss politics with Mr. Menger,
but they have learned that he puts up
the best 25-cent noon-diy lunch In
the city. Court and Strawberry
Btreets. 1

"IT'S INSURANCE"; AUTOMOBILE.
I write it; you need it; better buy it.
fie did and he's happy.
He didn't, now he's sorry.
"He laughs best who laughs last.'*

Essiek?Aetna.

No, the girls say they weren't "hik-
ing" it 'cross country for the "cause,"
whatever that is, and they indignantly
deny that they are followers of "Gen-
eral" Rosalie Jones.

"Why, of course it wasn't a suffrage
'hike'," pouted one of the pretty

misses. 'We think those militants over
in England are just perfectly horrid!
Don't we, girls? "We took this little
outing just because we like to be out
doors."

! Bright and early Monday morning
the little party left the Middletown
Square. Clad in neat white linen walk-
ing habits and wearing big white
Panama hats, the "hikers'* presented a
-?well, the lads thereabouts say a
rather good-looking appearance.

Shouldering their packs?Oh, sure,
they carried packs; had to have a
looking-glass and a few other things,
you know?the little band tramped out
across the square and out Market
street to the country beyond. The
first stop was at noon, by a cool spring
near Deodate. Here the girls had
lunch. After lunch was over and a
short rest the "hikers" moved on to
Bachmansville. Here they camped
over night at the home of Squire P. D.
Gruber and family. Refreshed, they
sallied forth bright and early Tuesday
and marched on to llockersville and
then to Hummelstown. Back to the
hospitable shelter of Squire Gruber's
home they trudged Tuesday evening.
Yesterday they tramped back to their
homes.

Included in the party were Miss
Ruth McNair, Miss Mary Ettle, Miss
Charlene Fishel, Miss Oma Lutz, Miss
Eva Blecher and Miss Verone Keiper.

First Band Concert
* May Be Last One

The first complimentary open-air
band concert will be given by the
Steelton Band next Wednesday even-
ing at Front and Conestoga streets.
The band will be seated on the ele-
vated terrace surrounding St. James'
rectory.

Whether or not this band will give
any more concerts during the summer,
as was done last year, depends on the
action of the borough council on the
municipal bandstand project. Just
what is holding up this project seems
to be a mystery. A good majority of
the councilmen say they are in favor
of a municipal bandstand, but some-
how or other the resolution authoriz-
ing its erection is always smothered
when it comes up in council. The
Pennsylvania Steel Company, It is
understood, is willing to allow the
stand to be erected on the steel com-
pany's lawn. Front and Angle streets,
and the town property committee was
expected to report favorably Monday
evening. It failed to make any re-
port, though, and the matter is still
hanging fire.

OFFER REWARD FOR ROPY

A number of Austrians in the West
Side have raised a subscription of $25
to be offered as a reward for the re-
covery of the body of Marksa Velykov,
a fellow-countryman, who drowned
Tuesday evening. Grappling parties
have searched the river carefully all
around the spot where Velykov was
seen to disappear. Up until late to-
day, however, their efforts were fruit-
less.

LICENSE YOUR DOGS

Borough Secretary Charles P. Feidt
has received the new dog license tags.

This year's tag- is In the shape of a
dog's head and bears the words "Steel-
ton, Pa. Dogr License. 1914-15." Every
dog In the borough must wear one of
these tags before July 1.

STEELTON SWAP SHOTS

Small Fire. Early this morning a
small blaze destroyed part of the roof
of one of the brick kilns at the plant
of the Steelton and Harrlsburg Brick
Company, on the West Side. The loss
was slight.

Held Festival To-night ?A straw-
berry and ice cream festival will be
held by the Ladles' Aid Society, of St.
John's Lutheran Church, in the as-
sembly. room this evening.

SENIORS PIEISE IN
JEDBURY: JUNIOR

Most Successful Commencement
Event Ever Held n History

of Central High School

*

MISS HELEN WILSON
Who Stars in Senior Play, "Jedbury

Junior."
"Jedbury Junior," the four-act

I comedy In which Maud Adams and
JohnyDrew appeared with such suc-

! ceps, presented last night by the senior
clas. of the Central high school, save
an audience of more than a thousand
pt-ople a glimpse into English social
life that was truly delightful.

And right here before going into de-
til let It be said that Miss Annabel
Swart*, the Central instructor in ora-
tory and public reading, is to be con-
gratulated on her selection of the cast
and the training which the group of
students showed. Regular theater-
goers pronounced the production the
best thing in amateur theatricals Har-
rlsburg people have seen in five years.
Miss Swart* has been in the high
school faculty only a year and "Jed-
bury Junior" was tho first big under-
taking of her career in this city, al-
though she has put elaborate produc-
tions on at other places. Before con\-
ing to Hnrrlsburg Miss Swart* was
instructor at the Bloomsburg high
school for nine years. She is a grad-
uate of the Shoemaker School oS Ora-

*tery, Philadelphia, as was Miss Bertha
Blaine Herring, her predecessor.

Helen Wilson as Dora was perhaps
the best of the cast and she with
Boas Sites as Jedbury, Jr., handled
their roles in a manner nearly profes-
sional. George Beckenbaugh as Mr.
Glibb was side-splitting and Lenora C.
Fry, as his wife, was extraordinarily
capable. Margaret May as Nelly Jed-
bury was charming in her portrayal
of a loving sister and smiling daugh-
ter. Miss Kathryn Harris as Jed-
bury's mother and Roland Renif as his
father could hardly have handled their
parts in better style. The supporting
cast members were away above the
amateur average and not a detail of
the performance was neglected to
make it well worth while.

An orchestra of fifteen seniors
played between the acts. All in all

| "Jedbury Junior" was pronounced tho
most successful commencement week
event ever held in the history of the
Harrisburg Central high school.

MAX ROBERTSON.

BELIEVE OBSTACLES
CI BE HOME
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FRIDAY BARGAINS
i $1.50 Flounclngs . 80c'

Bargain Basement 45-inch voile and Swiss. Fiouncings?-

-7c Towelinsr Be clean, fresh stock?large variety of pat-
.

terns.
White and linen col-
or toweling with red

" "

f~Tand blue borders. 50° Beads 5c Soap
. All the new Cameleon Gly-

Jelly Glasses and | 3" J, n " «°*P
Tumblers ches 25c $ , ' 5c
First quality; 29c

L

,onK
A L - for

value; 3 for sc;
18c a dozen. 15c to 50c Lace Reading 10c

I 60 pieces of white and ecru lace beading.
29t ' Apron 21c 25< . indies' Silk Hose 17cf> dozen of best White and tan silk hose.Amoskeag Apron

Gingham; extra large 75c linoleum 29c yd.
size. Remnants of best makes of linoleum in

tooonil-yard and 1 >6 -yards widths.

39c Window Screens Sic \bsolute Clearance of Spring Styles
In light wood frames; extra large You can select any of sls, S2O
B' ze. uid S3O suits In the store ...$7.50

12 MjC Figured Crepes 8c 50c Shirt Waists
White grounds with colored fig- 50 dozen colored
ures?good assortment of pat- Percale striped
'erns. shirt waists

-*||| /^

25c Pongees
In stripes suitable for Men's Waists; all sizes ..

W
Shirts also plains?32 Inches B dozen white lawn
Wl "e* Waists, low neck..'

Get a Free Pattern in the New Ladies* Home
Journal Pattern Department
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